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were candidates, and were opposed by Mr. 
Spooner, he (Mr. Muntz) had some men in 
his employment who bad votes. IVfn, 
one of Mr. Spooner’s men came to him, and 
said, “I suppose I necd’nt wait on your 
men—they won't vote for Mr. Spooner ?” 
“Why so?” ho aeked. “Oh, of course 
you will insist that they should vote as you 
do.” “ Why should 1 do anything of the 
sort i” “Oli,w said the man, “it is natural 
to think so.” What did be (Mr. Munts) 
■ <y to him 1 “ Natural, why I call it very
unatural; and more, it is a \ y rascally idea. 
(Laughter.) l)o you think \ ask my men 
what their politics are, or what religion, 
creed, or opinion they have? My only 
business with them is tot see that they are 
men of good conduct and honest character.” 
(Cheers.) His men did vote, but for whonf 
he never knew nor cared, lie mentioned 
this to show in what sta'e they would pro
bably be without tho ballot. After all that 
wae said and done, this reform was not for 
Birmingham so much as for other boroughs. 
See how their members were swamped by 
other places. They called for an exten
sion of the suffrage in those places where 
men were bribed, and thereby returned men 

1 who Were unfit to be representatives. He 
did not say they were dishonest, because 
he did’nt think the House of Commons was 
half so dishonest ns it was said to be; but 
these men were unfit. It was thus that 
whenever the people’s interest were to be 
considered,it was not what was right, but 
what would pass, that.was looked to. »Af-

the estimation of even their own party. We 
make no other appeal against this crusade-except 
a request of the public to peruse carefully our 
writings, and compare them with the general 
conduct of the men who condemn them. We 
think if the writers in the Gazette had learned
logic instead of latia it wouM hare prevented or may not be apeclally pointed out, and con
them from making each a ridiculous exhibition 
of themselves in print. Mr. Galt lately wrote e 
few thoughts on the “ Elective Franchise,” in 
which he pointed out that wealth is no indica
tion of superior intelligence, or that talent and 
knowledge are not the peculiar prerogative of any 
particular rank or class, and the beat writer in 
the Gazette (to whom Giles, in honour of the 
profession, should at once resign the Editorship), 
has written a long article on the same subject in 
which he proves nothing except the correctness 
of Mr. Galt’s views, and the «indisputable fact 
that some of our grand father’s laws are yet in 
existence, while at the same time bethinks that 
he is refutgig Mr. Gall’s article.

The person who in last week’s Gazette very 
superfluously signed himself “A Layman,” 
should read the New Testament diligently. He 
is apparently as deficient in a knowledge of 
Scripture as he is of logic. In a former article, 
on the death penalty, we asserted our belief that 
God had implanted in the human mind a horror 
for bloodshed, and an instinctive reverence for the 
sacred value of human life, and we instanced the 
case of Cain ; we supposed that independently of1er some remarks on the Pool Law, show ! .ine it. Ui,6tnee, for "the present slate ol j written »r «crlj.1 lew, Cm d.J feeHhe tnvolnn- 

society, and that while it was intended for : tary shudder ; the living voice of God speaking 
the idle, the desolutc, and drunken, it ope j through his own orgauization, the horror of a 
rated now upon the sober arid iiulustious. i guilty conscience, when he slew his brother.—
Mr. Muntz said he had not uttered one word j ^yn(j tj,e Layman |,as written half a column to
that he did not firmly believe. lie mig t j)rove ,he, our view is correct ; that Cain did
be mistaken -all men ma e eS, jj j feel the remorse and horror which God has im-
lf be was so, it was simply a mistake, he
was not dishonestly wrong, in conclusion, ™ our ■»««*. 10 P™nl us from lfae
and apologising fur keeping them so long, I wilful destruction of human life ; that he felt the 
he would say that he perfectly agreed anti J accusations of the Divine monitor so keenly that 
would abide by the definition of Household jie was forced to exclaim in intolerable agony, 
Suffi age given in the resolution. (Cheers.) >, My punishment is greater than I can bear !” 
H was what the ^f(|j and yet the Layman is pretending to expose the

wickedness of our sentiments ! Either he hasright to have—(renewed cheering)- 
when they got it they would find that the 
difference between this and Universal Suf
frage would be so small that there would be 
few who had not a vote, and those few 
were bound to make the sacrifice. J he 
honourable gentleman concluded amidst 
great cheering. 6

been imposing on Mr. Giles or he is wofully ig
norant of the principles of common sense. The 
honesty of the Layman’s criticism will be best 
understood by bis insinuation about our remark 
on the moral reprobation of society, as certainly 
any ordinary mind cannot fail to percieve that 
wc merely meant to say that at the period of the 
death of Abel there was no society. His attack 
upon our sentiments on an article from the 

j Strçetsville Review is scarcely deserving of a 
j notice ; and it is merely from a feeling of sympa

thy that we refer to it. Wc think there is scarce
ly a school-boy capable of reading the New Testa- 

I men!, who does not understand the meaning of 
I our expressions distinctly, without associating 

them with either infidelity or profanity ; the 
I sentiments which are called “ sneering,” are the 
j sentiments of the Evangilists, and, therefore,
I the malevolent insinuation is offered to the 

We regret exceedingly that we last week gpjrjt 0f lrul|1| (wc hope through ignorance) 
published the article entitled “ Mr. Giles and au£| req„;rps no comment. The meaning and 
his Philosophy.” We were not then aware that i va|uc Qf t^e sympathy expressed for the injured 
so many people of respectability were taking an , fcefongS 0f our catholic readers, will be best 
interest in our welfare. We have during the j nscertaine<] by comparing this sympathy with an 
week received letters five hundred miles distant j art;cje headed “ Orangeism” in the preceding

who~H,c,ncuJ " ' ! ww.».
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REGRET AND REFORMATION. L

we last week 
• Mr. Giles and

issue, and therefore, to them we express both ! 
our gratitude and regret. We arc not exagge-

at the first glance.
The assumption of human nature by the Re

nxiog when we e.y that ,t let . hundred lime. | d„m„ of mlnkind W1, ,cl of hi, 
have we heard it wondered (someiimes by Mr. ! will, but so long as he was pleased to retain this 

humanity he suffered the same infirmities, and
was subject to the same physical necessities as 
all other human beings—he endured hunger and 
thirst, and fatigue, and opposition, and persecu-. 
tion from the action of the very same laws which 
cause other men to suffer. If not, then he did not

Giles' best supporters and sometimes by little I 
boys) if Mr. Giles or any of his sub-editors 
could take hold of a subject and write an article 
upon it. We will give them room—and hence
forth we assure our friends that their feelings | 
will never be hurt by remarks of ours upon any- •
Ihiug which may epp«r io Ihe column, of .ho j We c0„id q„nle fi„, p„M.
Huron Quelle ; w, Wliee. .f.e, ,H. .ha. i. .. gel frol„ hi, llfc ,0 ,htw th„ h„ hum,m„ 
capable of doing Mule evil. W. hope in mden , c„„„r.ined by mullilode or hj „lh,r pby.ic.,
u-ill n.rnu laat u-.ali'a nnnihar <»erafiillv 11 1 circumstances, to act or forbear acting in a parti 

r j culur manner, but we really think we would be 
j insulting the understandings of the valuable part

, , , , , , * of our readers. We have no desire to interferesimply that they may have the honour of con- i ..... ....... ,, . . . ... . , with polemical divinity, because we think it isdeinniog these motives, will be estimated at its ; . . , . . . . , ,, . . . . i . . not calculated to do good, either in the columnstrue value; and the accuracy of their insinua- ' r , , ,... . ..... ; ot a newspaper or in any other columns : but, aslions about our religious views will be best un- , , . , , • . : , ,, , . . I charity induces us to suppose that ” A Layman'derstood after we have been a few years mi , ... . . , , .was actuated by the most honest and pious mo

ût ages, it may be regarded as altogether super
fluous to enquire or examine “ What with the 
Scriptures?” It may be presumed that what
ever is evil ia,itarif, or has a tendency to pro
duce evil is opposed to, the spirit and genius of 
Christianity ; whether the particular evil may

detoned by a sentence or paragraph in the Chris- 
tain volume. But as we are aware that there are 
thousands of me» whose feelings and judgments 
earnestly condemn the barbarous practice of stran
gling a man,and who nevertheless entertain a kind 
of faint conviction that the strangling is a sort of 
religions duty, and give at least a tacit sanction 
to it, irom a beleif that the Scriptures counte
nance or enjoin the infliction w such cruelty, we 
will offer a few remarks on the subject.

We object strongly and decidedly to that kind 
of Christianity which hesitates to do good, or to 
abstain from doing evil, merely because the par
ticular good or the particular evil is neither com
manded nor forbidden explicitly in Scripture 
language. This kind of Skylock religion which 
mechanically stands atill, when requested to act, 
and after baliancing the proposal, coolly en
quires ‘ “Is it so nominated in the Bond?” Do 
the Scripture* aay so?” is a cold, lifeless reli-' 
gion. In fact we could scarcely be persuaded 
that in the majority of instances it amounts ‘to 
anything but a mere èham. There ie neither 
reality nor reason in it. In order to accommodate 
such extreme scrupulosity and lastiduousnese, 
the New Testament, instead of being a small 
pocket volume, would require to be as large as 
the Encyclopedia BriUanica, and to contain a 
minute description of every virtuous, and of 
every vicious action, with ad express injunction 
to perform the one and avoid the other. This is 
a most unreasonable expectation—besides, such 
a minute description of our duties is altogether 
unnecessary. The Christian volume does not 
pretend to particularise the nature and tendency of 
all human actions individually. It merely, in ad
dition to the doctrines which it unfolds or re
veals, lays down the principles of a system of 
ethical philosophy, so general in their character 
as to embrace all human conduct, leaving the 
application of these principles aa the highest and 
noblest exercise of reason.

We further object to the practice of dragging 
forward a particular, isolated sentence from 
Scripture, and using it as the foundation of a new 
system of opinions, or as the warrant for a special 
practice. Such conduct has been the bane of 
the religious world, in splitting Christanity into 
so many hair-breadth distinctions, and causing 
that jealousy, and bitter sectarian feeling in the 
Church, which at this moment constitutes one 
of its principal characteristics. It is also exert
ing an evil influence on morality, inasmuch as a 
very large proportion of mankind, who profess 
to believe in some version of the Christian reli
gion, are pursuing a carreer of worldly-minded- 
ness, consisting of avarice, extortion, swindling, 
cheating, tipling, slandering, ball-making, Self
ishness, and so forth, just as diametricaUy op
posed to the genius of Christianity as darkness is 
to light ; and if you attempt to remonstrate with 
them, or to point out the evil of such conduct, 
they will in many instances either refer yon to 
some individual sentence of Scripture as their

nmtm

man become morbid, and can only be aroused in
to healthy action, by something startling and 
powerful.

We shall conclude our viewa on the death 
punishment with a short description qf the indeli
ble impressions which we recieved from the*first 
public execution tye ever witnessed. It Was on 
the front of the old Jail of Ayr, about the year 
1815 or 16 ; we were then about eleven or twelve 
years of age. The culprit was an Englishman 
named Evans. lie was Steward, or Butler, or 
something to the Duke of Portland, at FuMartbn 
House, in Ayrshire, and was condemned for a 
forgery which it was generally believed he never

(Eorrtoponbtntt.
FOR THE HURON SIGNAL.

THOUGHTS ON TIIE ELECTIVE 
FRANCHISE —No. 3.

In my last, op this subject, I promised, to in
stance a few cases of the evils that have already 
—short as has been the legislative existence of 
this colony—resulted from the undue preponder
ance thet has been given to matter. The first 
I shall adduce, ' is one with the working of 
which you are all acquainted more or less. I 
allude to the law relative to statute labour ; and

committed. He b.d been recommended to the I frw «“ be f°“nd m0,“ “lu,,r,U“ of ,be, **,'• 
r.*.! clemency, end in order to „l„ him the ! lb*< where».» the we.llby bnv. the e*cl«W. 
benefit of the latest hope, the town clock, were : »f ,he »*“« »f » -"on or Com"”<
pot back or eloped for two boor, on the day of ! ,b'J' “•>“ lb* '*w* b,lr w,,b 8U un'
the execution, hoping that the arrival of the ! ril"al preseure, taking the lighter «hare of the 
Glasgow mail might bring a reprie,, even „ | had on their own shoulders; like the lawyer, of 
the l..t hoar. There we. . eery large ...em- j ",J- “ '*J' m*“ wilh burdo”‘ >»
blaze of the wealth and intelligence of tha we.t | '"d ,b'lr •hem*l*« - touch not ihe
coaet of Scotland, including even n great number bu,d'"a with one of their finger..- Did nny 
of geollemen'a carriage,. Mr. Evan, wo, ,n [ P,IM'Pk of »’ »"X dcM" 10 do •’’ward,
educated man, and po.,e„ed canaidemble talent, j "Cghbour, a. they would be done by, aqAu 
anil it was expected that lie would apeak from j lb™. lb« oppoxtle would be their conduct, 
the ecallold. And he did apeak in a moat firm, 10 111 f example. 1 he Act of the Geo. III. 
eloipient, and manly tone for nearly one hour.- j Chap. VIll, alyled “An Act to repeal part of 
At length ihe royal Mail reached tjie centre of ; «'«1 “'"end the law, now in force for laying out 
the New Bridge in view of the Jail, but the j amending and keeping in repair the Public 
Whift Elag or Mercy waved not over-it, and the ! Highways and Bead, io this Province,” pro
moment the unfortunate man perceived this he 'id" “> 'b« eecond clause that every person in
ti,rew the fatal aignal in evtdent diagnat, and egf j d“d'd »' '"«erted in or upon the naaeaainenl 
claimed emphatically “ I’m a murdered man aa . roll of any tow,.hip, reputed town,hip, or place, 
God ia to be my Saviour.” With these word, | ■“ proportion to the ealtmate of hi, real
he was thrown into eternity, and the crowd ' »nd P'«»n.l property, alaled on the .aid roll, be 
wept. We were then n boy, but thoughts 1 h,ld llabk »ork ““ 'he highway, and road, 
crossed our mind on that occassion which never i 10 ,adl *nd c'rry year, a, follows, that ia to 
can he effaced, they are perhaps crude boyiab | «"J f bi> property be not rated at more than 
thoughts, bo, we are not ashamed of them— iwentyfve pounds, then Ins propel,on of statute 
When the unhappy man had ceased to struggle! '“hour on the highways shall be two day,; if 
we thought aa follows :-Th. soul of that man j lh“» twenty-five pound, and not more 
is now either in heaven or in hcH; we know no, ,ll*“ «'•!' P«““d“. ‘hrea day. ; if at more than 
Whether, but oar ignornnee of hi. dc.tiny doe, see.nly-fiv. pound, and not more than one ban- 
not alter the fact that be i. either in h.ppine.a d''d pounds, hve days.” The proport,on of

j,at labour diminiahing as property increasesor in misery. If he was worthy of heaven 
an awful amount of guilt must rest on those value. Thus, when the value of the property is
who murdered an innocent nnd n good man ; hve hundred pound., twelve day, labour, and 
and how truly valuable would the example and , uP"*rds °f »*• hundred pounds, 1,11 It increase, 
influence of that mao. ia hi. convened .tale, ' '» <*« "'«"«--d pound., one day for each one 
have been to aociety. If he wa, good enough to hundred pound. ; aa i, iucreaae. from on. Ihon- 
live in heaven, why could he not be allowed ,0 ; B«"d P»«cda in value ,0 two thouaand pound., 
live on earth ? If he he. no, gone to heaven, ! on' da)' for ”'h ,w° l'u"dr'd P°““d< I f'»m 
what an awful reflection, to think that after nil ‘hooannd to three thousand five hundred pound,, 
that haa been writlen and preached about the day for each three hundred pound.; nod for 
value ot aouli, here ia no immortal eoul thrown '"T fl" hundred pound, .hove the sum of 
into everlaating perdition for the pnltry aom ofi lhree lhoulaml fi,« hund"d P““"d*- one

will peruse last week’s, number carefully. It ■ 
contains some tare specimens of logic. The 
kindness of Mr. Giles and his assistants in fur-

Goderich. On this subject we have only to re
gret that euch characters are tolerated to stand 
forward as the defenders of Religion, or in short 
to associate their names with religion at all.— 
We regret exceedingly that the standard of de- 1 
cipline in the Chri'stain Church should be so 
low as to admit men who have not even the I 
shadow of a claim to membership, only that they

lives, we would almost recommend him to Dr. 
Samuel Clark and President Edwards, whose 
writings stand at the head of all controversial 
Theology, and then lie will perhaps learn the use 
which the most eminent Divines have made of 
both physical necessity and moral necessity.— 
We have no personal ill-will at the Layman or 
any other writer in the Gazette. We advise

attend the external ord,nance, of rehgton lo, a lh,m „ wc ,dvl„d ,hrll weck, l0
lew bouts each Sunday. However popular „ confille ,uUj,cll whiel, tl„y und,r.
may have become, o, however nopal.,able on, „.„d, ,m| „e hear tl.nl ............Mtem.reoc-
opminn may be, w. honeatly declare oor y lh.baUi, of entertaining the deni-
want of laitli in these tippling, swindling, sham, v ... n ______ . . -c . ..‘ r ° b zens of tlie liar-room with scientific imitations
ndvoeaiea ol rehgton. W. hope the friends ot j of„ „„„ wllkiag with ..tiff J.eg ! done wc sop- 
ttoereligton will erelong adopt .orne me.aurc, (IOK inL.,m . If ,hero exhibition, are to be 
fo, wtptn, this tool a,am Iron, ,h. Church. We conli„^iW, Wll| ,|„w nur|iood wlU| lfr,qu,lt 
have made a lew .lip. in onr hfettm. wtll, re- d by givjng ,,ub|ici,y „im,„ of lhe
**,d « dr.nk.nnea. ; they h.ve been few »ad ! Actor., in ordar to in.urc . larger ..tendance ; „ 
well puhlialird ; ,n l.e, we have atudted to g.ve ' ,ucb „„u moa, be highly tutellectn.l
publicity to then, both by wrtttng nnd lecturing, lVlll, ,bo8e w, „k, „„ ,v,r|„liog
lee, nny perron should be led to place more con- wc„ of lllc Hut0„ G,zellc ,od itl nuni,tou, 
fidenec iu us than we are really entitled to, but 1 £ji(üra.
el no period of our life would our conscience have 
allowed us to atteoculc vice or error, or to hold 
ooiuiiHMiiou and fellowship with the Christain 
C'hurrh, while our daily walk oud conversation 
were i«coni|»atible with the great principles of 

F religion. We do think if there is any ouc 
erf«*r which haa tended more than another to re
tard lhe progress of the Gospel among men, it is 
the error of tolerating persons to associate as 
memliere of the Church of Christ, and to espouse 
and defend the doctrines of Christianity while 
their general conduct is a living libel on its pre
cept a. Our enemies in Goderich feeling that 
they could only come off second best on the sub
ject of polities, have united in a canvassing cru-

watcli-word ol heresy or infidelity. We expect-

UNCHRIST1AN CONDUCT 
or hanging

In our former articles we endeavoured to 
shew that the death penalty is an outrage upon 
those feelings which God has implanted in our 
nature, and which constitute an essential part 
of that ennobling distinction which exists be
tween man and other trjbes of living^ créa lures— 
we attempted to show that,it ia subversive of 
morality, juasmuch as the feelings of humanity 
become seared and blunted, in proportion to the 
bloodshedÿind cruelty that are brought before 
them. pointed put that it is incompatible
with the principles of justice, as it destroys the 
lifu of the culprit without Uenefitting those 
whom he had" injured; and that it is vindictive, 
and consequently wicked, because it inflicts pain

ing; in short, they ask “ Is it so nominated in the 
bond?” Now whether this class of religionists 
are pleased or displeased with our faith, we must 
be hottest enough to declare that we do not be
lieve in such Christianity ; we regard it as a 
libel on true religion and, therefore, we have no 
desire U? unite in it.

We fire aware that the death punishment has 
the same sanction in the Scriptures as Negro 
Slavery, or the killing of witches. We are. 
aware that it is not only countenanced but com
manded in the Mosaic dispensation. We admit 
that not only the particular kind of death, but 
the particular kinds of crime for which it is to 
be inflicted are explicitly specified. There is no 
command to strangle to death, but there are 
many commands to atone to death. If we are 
to be guided by the law why do we not walk by 
the law ? why do we presume to improve the 
mandates of the Most High ? Why do we 
change the punishment and abridge the cata-. 
logue of crimes to suit our own notions ? Who 
told us that murder, and forgery, and rape are 
more criminal in the eight of God, than crimes 
which the Mosaic law has pointed out as deserv
ing death? and wherefore does the husband not 
drag forth the unfaithful wife, and the father the 
disobedient eon and command the crowd to stone 
them to death ? Who made us thé rulers of our 
fellow creatures and the ministers of God’s jus
tice ?

W.e thank Heaven that We live under a more 
mild and merciful dispensation. We bless our 
Creator that the destruction of auimal life or the 
shedding of human blood forms no part of our re
ligion ; the sanguinary rites of Judaism have 
been superseded by a religion of love and mercy. 

rAnd whatever may have been the relation or 
connection between the religion of the ancient 
Hebrews, and that of the Christain, in one parti
cular, at least, they differ widely and gloriously, 
the one was made up of retributive justice and 
the shedding of blood, the other is composed of 
love and a merciful forgiveness. It isweiltogether 
unnecessary to quote passages or cite particular 
sentences to shew tha: the New Testament en
joins this particular virtue or prohibits that pecu
liar vice—this is a mere patching and pairing of 
the Divine record—an equivocal and dishonest 
dividing of the word of Life. With all due de
ference to public opinion, we hold that the per
sonal conduct of Jesus Christ on this earth, was 
a real embodiment of the Divine will in regahl 
to morality, and that conduct from beginning to 
end is uniformly the same ; a living exemplifica
tion of shunning the very appearance of evil, 
and of doing good unto all men, even to < those 
who have injured and hated us. This wc say 
is a correct representation of the personal con
duct of Christ, and an equally fair view of the 
whole tenor of the New Testament as far as its 
morality is concerned. And whenever the prac
tice of strangling a inan can be satisfactorily re
conciled with the moral teachings of Christ, or 
with his sentence of the woman taken in adui- 
try, then, and not till then, will we admit that 
sinners have a moral right to destroy the life of 
a fellow sinner, and then? will wapseasc to desig.

As if the foregoing was not sufficiently bad to 
disgrace forever, those who could be guilty of 
such a gross pervertiou of their legislative pow
ers, we have the following Provided, always, 
that every person possessed of a waggon, cart 
or team of horses, oxen, or beasts of burden, or 
draft used to draw the same, shall be liable to 
work on the highways not less than three days.”

They will in aome measure apply to eeery ce tf 'b« A P™' ">l*
where human lift i. wilfully, deliberately or ! dépendance may real upon the labour of htmaelf 
legally destroyed, whether it i. in ,h, duel, „ ! nod . yoke of etti, entied, by the tame l.w 
,|„ boxing ring, on the bnttle-field. or on the ; »>•• value of .11 property, at etghl
scaffold The naaoci.uon of ^multitude to do | P»“"d«. " ="lkd "P«“ "> »"=« da) »'
„il ia no extenuation ol that evil. We think it 'abo“' ! b“* ">• ■“« wh° b'

fifty pounds ; while more than that sum is spent 
in getting rid of him. Somebody is responsible ; 
the blood of the murdered man will be required 
— the Judge of al) the earth will not accept the 
apology that he .liras murdered by the law, and 
none but a child or an idiot would offer such an 
apology. Such were the thoughts of our boy
hood, and such are the thoughts of our riper fears.

is to be regretted that religion .houtd be so con- ! fortunate poraessor «^property to^ value^of 
We doubt not the parity arid benevolence of the j Pou°ds of that property, performs only tinu 
intention ; but we never interfere with intentions j d®?8 *abour • or» *n olbcr w°rde, eight pounds, 
or motives, such am interference is exclusively ! tlie property of the poor mao, is made to perform 
malignant, and therefore, we have only a right 16 much road labour as fifteen hundred pounds, 
to speak of actions and their effects; and we cer- lbe property of the rich ! Truly it is a curious 
tainly think that the act of blending religion 1'teral pecuniary application of the text, “ to him 
with the wilful destruction of human life, looks ,bat batb sba^ be-given, but to him that hath [ 
rather anomalous, and we doubt if the effects can not 6*,a^ be ,aken away that little that he hath. ’ 
be beneficial to the cause of virtue. That it is Another example of the working of this extra
an important and a highly commendable duty in ordinary measure : a person worth but twentf- 
clergyrnen and pious persons, to carry their ex- bve pounds, is called upon to perform t wo days’ 
hortations into the cel) of the condemned crirni- stotirfeTabour, while his more wealthy neighbor, 
nal, is too evident to require even an admission ; tbc possessor of property valued at five hundred 
but to carry them to the scaffJd—to sing hymns pounds, or twenty tifnes the former amount, is 
and offer prayers publicly before a promiscuous ca^cd uPon ,*° work but twelve days. An equi- 
multitode of young and old, and thus give the j ,able statement of the two cases would be—as 
appearance of a religious ordinance to à mosr twenty-five pounds is to two clays; so is five 
unchristian tragedy, must we think, have the : bundrcd pounds to the answer—and forty days
effect of dimming the moral perceptions of the 
spectators to the real barbarity of that tragedy ; 
and of partly confounding the distinction be

would be the quota of the rich man. But equity 
and the authors of this measure, could have had 
no acquaintance with each other. I venture to

tween vice and virtue. It is a fact that far more j asserl lbat the laws of no country can show a 
is published to the world, about the penitence and j firea*fr °r morc systematic fraud perpetrated on 
contrition of malefactors, than about the spiritual ! lbe people, under the sanction of an Act of Parli- 
condition of decent men who die in their beds ; j ament of a Parliament composed of those whom 
and. we doubt much if such publications do not ; courtesy and usage have been in the habit of call- 
creale a kind of enviable popularity around this ! *n8 *b® representatives of the people—it would 
kind of death, aud to many minds represent the bc tJifficu,t t0 f,nd that they represented ought but 
scaffold as a stepping-stone to a better state of, lheir own selfishness. This act has now been in 
existence. We hope the practice will be dis- force twenty-nine years. One more instance, and 
continued. - , I shall close the subject for the present :—Tea,

We have now expressed our viewa upon lire j-,n *rlicle ,b“ i-»" eener.lly, I would be justified 
unchristian practice' of hanging a man, fearlessly, j.i" ‘«D11* uoim«-"y u’od. and- may be looked 
and wc think atroagly.iat least we intended ao. upon aa necessary, is rated with duty, not accord-
We are gratified to see the publicity which they 
are recieving from more respectable and influen
tial papers than our own. And we would re
quest of our readers who have kept the last five 
numbers of the Signal to give these articles a 
careful perusal. We believe they are founded 
on the words of eternal Truth, and although the 
views which we have advocated are not likely 
to be adopted, or generally acted on for nearly 
twenty years to come, yet we feel confident that 
they will be read by thousands on whom theyi 
will not be altogether lost.

HT We understand that the Stratford and Blan- 
shard Branches of the Huron District Agricultu
ral Society, have handsomely remitted to Mr. 
ft. G. Cuninghame, thé Secretary for the Socie
ty, at Goderich, their fair proportions of a sum 

! to be presented to tho «Managers of the Provincial 
Agricultural Association, on behalf of the An 
nual Exhibition. Stratford has remitted three 
pounds currency, and Blanshard two pounds ten 
shillings, and as this Institution is calculated to 
further tlie best interests cf the Province ; we 
trust that the other Branches of our District 
Society will feel proud in thus contributing to 
the honour of the District, and the promotion of 
such a cause.

ng to value, but by the pound weight. Tea, 
costing one shilling per. pound, pays the same 
duty, two pence halfpenny, as that which costs 
five shillings. Thus the poor man’s shilling 
pays the same tax as the rich man’s dollar.

JOHN GALT.

FOR THE HURON SIGNAL.

NTIQUITIES.

wteked. We use strong language, from a con
viction that through the long continued influence

feeble efforts or arguments, but by the experience of barbarous practice, the moral sensibilities of

HU* On Tuesday evening a Meeting of the 
Abstinence Society was held in the United Pres
byterian Church, and w-as addressed by the Rev. 
Messrs. Fletcher, and Williams, and by Mr. 
Macqttcen. In consequence of several unfa

lhe practice ». murd .vu, and ^eraUl) [ r0Qrlble cir,amsla„c„ „„«ndlnc,
small, but we have pleasure in stating that a 
few names were added to the list of the Tempe-

The antiquary delights to wander among the 
stately monuments and crumbling ruins of the 
past. He derives a secret pleasure in investi
gating the records of cations which had their 
existence in the remote ages of antiquity ; 
whether these records are to be found in their 
written history, or exist only in the time-worn 
and mouldering relics which serve to mark the 
spot where once they flourished in splendor and 
magnificence. The origin, exploits, and fate of ( 
nations may be traced in their written history ; 
but the extent of their empire, their, refinements 
in the arts and sciences, and the causes of their 
ruin are correctly ascertained from their1 unwrit
ten history. The colossal structures, and an
cient ruins which lie stréwn in such rich profusion 
over the surface of the Eastern continent, have 
served to dissipate the cloud of mystery which 
long hung over them, and from these vast fabrics 
themeeves, the traveller has been enabled to dis
cover their author, and the evident designs for 
which they were erected. The people who 
reared these monuments of their wealth and 
grandeur, as well aa memorials of tiieir destiny, 
have long since passed from the earth, and time’s 
effacing finger has obliterated the inscriptions 
which were to serve as guides in transmitting 
the knowledge of themselves to the remotest 
generations ; yet from the fine specimens of

architecture exhibited la these works of antiqui
ty, and the easily detected purposes for which 
they were applicable, a far surer index of national 
characteristics ia affordded, than could possibly 
have been given in written history. And though 
the bodies of their builder* have perished, and 
their hopes crumbled intt dust Jpntath the ruius 
of the structures they -themselves had erected, 
and the haze of egee has enveloped them in 
an almost impenetrable mystery, still, the un
tiring industry end patient reeeach of modern in- 
vestigators, have in a great measure succeeded 
in divest tog them of this cloud of oblivion, and 
in distinguishing by them their authors and the 
periods in which they had their origin. Since 
these venerable remains of slomberiag nations 
have begun to occupy the attention of the learn
ed and the carious, and lead them to more patient 
researches in the arcana of antiquity,—the 
arder for investigation has increased a» every 
succeeding traveller has given to the world the 
result of hie toil and research. New and beauti- 
fnl theories are started, and new objecta of ad
miration are brought before the learned world ; 
as new facts are developed and more recent dis
coveries made known. The antiquary of the 
nineteenth century with the knowledge of those 
who have proceeded him in this brood field of 
observation, is enabled to carry his investigations 
much farther and arrive at more satisfactory re
sults respecting those objects 1/vhich have hither
to been so imperfectly examined. And notwith
standing the ground has besn traversed over and 
over «(gain by eucceesaive generations of tra
vellers, and all the ruins and curioeitiee been ex
amined and re-exam td, still the returning 
wanderer of to-day may from hie investigations 
be enabled to throw additional light upon the 
past. The vestiges of ancient art, which exist 
upon the Egyptian plain, rearing lheir lime- 
beaten sides amid the barren sands of a track
less desert, and appearing to defy the power of 
that principle which consigns all things else to 
decay, arc now considered with reaped to the 
object and period of their erection as distinctly 
known ; yet a deep interest ie fell ia every suc
cessive description of these vast monuments 
of human toil and industry. The traveller on 
beholding these remains of antiquity can reei in 
their appearance the characters, 'wealth, and 
magificence of those who reared I hem. Nor is 
this all, for jn many cases, where history has 
been entirely lost or rendered indistinct by tiny, 
the chasm bas been filled op and Oie connecting 
link of events restored by the indefatigable per
severance of a Russell, Ricbardsoo, and other 
modern travellers who have made the subject of 
antiquity their study. Nor have the efforts of 
these learned antiquarians been suffered to pass 
unnoticed. The British Government, ever fore
most in science and art, in discovery and inven
tion have amply recompensed their scientific 
men who have spent their time and talents in 
these ancient researches ; but by far the greater 
recompense to him who brings to light those 
germs of hidden knowledge, arise from the con
viction that he has added much to the knowledge 
and literature of his age, and aroused a spirit of 
investigation, which neither time aer difficulties 
will remove till the last relic of aacient magnifi
cence shall be revealed to the learned world, and 
its history and those of its time made known— 
such a ronimnmttinn of ih* labour of eealaiiaa 
amid the relics of the departed nations of the 
old world, though much to be desired can hardly 
be expected for years to come. A field so vast 
in extent, so ample in material, and so interest
ing in the results already attained, ought not to 
be relinquished till every object ie fully identified, 
and every subject fully explored and reeealed, and 
although the western continent abounds in relics 
not perhaps as rich as those that lie scattered 
on .the surface of the eastern, still, the investi
gation of the former is no leas important, and 
would l>3 as productive of interest es those of the 
latter, they being the remains of nations^ whose 
names, origin, and customs were lost centuries 
before this new world was discovered. Many 
person# may regard it as a matter of much 
doubt, that there should exist the remain* of 
ancient arts and science, in à land but recently 
discovered and inhabited by roaming savages 
who were even unacquainted with some of tho 
rude arts. But from those ancient relics which 
are discovered in the valley of the Misaienippi 
and Mexico, increasing in number and beauty as 
they are traced southward till in tho regions of 
the tropics. The traveller is surrounded on every 
side by specimens of sculpture and the remains of 
Peaces and temples, surpassing in beauty of 
design and execution the noblest remains of the 
ancient Egyptians—the antiquarian can deter
mine that they are the work, not of those peo
ple inhabiting the continent at the period of its 
discovery, but of those flourishing long interior 
to them, so long indeed that every trace of them, 

'-other than these ruins, is entirely lost ; and no 
tradition however obscure and uncertain remain
ed to afford thé slightest clue to their existence.
A fact without a parallel in the history of tho 
world. For the reverse of this is more generally 
found in written history. Though not a trace 
is left to mark the dust of Troy. Ifomer's story 
of its eventful siege remsine unharmed by tho 
lapse of age». All monuments df Cesar's glory 
have perished, save that one of his literary charac
ter—the simple record of hie own great deeds, 
recorded by his own hand. Bet kero are the 
magnificent ruins of a mighty people—here m 
half obliterated hierogliphics lie concealed their 
origin, their exploits end their late, locked foe 
ages'fn the dark vaults of silence, as firmly and 
as effectually as the forms of those who reared 
them are clasped in tha embrace of death. Ia 
silence will they remain until aome more skilful 
investigator shall decypher these mystical sym
bols, and cause these “ burial places of memory 
to open and give up their dead.”

Be C. L.

EXAMINATION.

The School taught in this town by Mr. John 
Nairn, assisted by Mrs. Nairn, was examined 
on Tuesday last in presence of the Rev. Charles 
Fletcher, John Ilalden, Sen, Erq., Councillor 
Gibbons, Mr. Patrick Patton, late Townehfr 
Superintendent, Mr. Reed, Mr. Wm. Fletchrr, 
and others. It was truly gratifying to sot aa 
mar *• young people—numbering between 40 and 
50—all conducting themselves with satirise tory 
decorum, and evincing the most anxious desire to 
exhibit their various acquirements.

The examination was a searching ose, and 
reflected great honour on both Teacher and 

j iaught The questions put by Mr. Naira ware


